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S. Exec. Doc. No. 69, 32nd Cong., 1st Sess. (1852)
(SENATE.] Ex. Doc. 
No. 69. 
REPORT' 
OF THI: 
tC TARIES OF THE TREASURY, OF THE INTERIOR, OF 
WAR OF THE NAVY, AND QF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL~ 
HADE IN COllPLIANCF. WITH A. RESOLUTION 01,' THE 8ENATF,, 
fu rel -on to the examination, promotion, classification and compensoiion 
of the clerks in the several departments. 
MAY 3, 1852. 
Referred to the Committee on Finance, and ordered to be printed. 
WASHINGTON Crn, May 1, 1852. 
SIR - The undersigned, in compliance with a resolution of the Senate of 
llie ?t of March, 1851, directing the Secretaries of State, of the Treasu•-
ry, of he Interior, of War, of the Navy, and the Postmaster General to 
ieport o the Senate " some plan of classifying the clerks in the several de-
~rtmen ts ; for apportioning their salaries according to their services, and 
~r eq alizing the salaries of the clerks of the same grade in each of the 
kpar men.ts : also, some plan to provide for a fair and impartial examin.t-
~on o the qualifications of clerks, and for promoting them from one grade 
'o ano her, upon due regard to qualifications and servlces," respectfully pre-
itnt the followi.ng separat~ n~ports touc?ing the cl~rkships in the respective 
~partments~ with suggestions for effectmg the obJects supposed to be con·-
~mpla ted in the Senate's resolution. 
Tn.e importance of securing, more uniformly, a high grade of qualifications, 
~ti a more permanent tenure to the clerkships in the several departments 
lllUst be universally conceded; but desirable as the undersigned regard these 
•ihjects., they have found it difficult to devise any plan for their attainment 
by legi lation, without at the same time imposing restraints and limitations 
aii<i1t the discretionary power of appointment, now vested in the heads of 
epttrtments in accordance with the provision of the <!onstitution. If it be 
Conceded that Congress may subject the power of appointment to such re·-
!\rictions a they may deem expe<licnt, it may yet be doubted whether to do 
SO lO.ight not impair, rather than promote, the efficiency of the clerical force 
f the several departments, and by increasing the existing evils, operate to 
the detriment of the public service. Leaving to the wisdom of the legis•• 
•tare to determine how far this power is by the constitution left subject to 
estraint or conditions, they suggest as the most appropriate means which 
'.hey a·ve l1een able to devise for bringing into practical effect the reforma-
tim ropo ed-That in case of a vacancy in any office of clerk, except 
f chi ~f clerk, a board shall be constituted by the head of the depart·· 
l ic:. the -vacanc ~ all have occurred, to e. ·aminr. any candidates 
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to fil~ the same, who may be sent before it by the head of the depart rn• 
as well as to their condition of health and physical energy, as to their ed -
cation, skill, and other qualifications for the duties of the place in questio, · 
and that no person shall be considered eligible to such appointment, h 
shall not produce to the head of the department, to be filed in it archiv 
a certificate of approval from such board of examination. 
That every vacancy, except in the chief clerkship or in a clerk hip of h 
lowest class, shall be filled from the next inferior class in the same depar--
ment, or bureau, by the individual who shall recefre from a board constit · 
· ted for .his examination, in the same manner as prescribed in the for goinrr 
paragraph, a certificate that he is fu]ly qualified. But if no per on in 'UC 
inferior class receive such certificate, then such other person may be ap-
pointed as shall, by the direction of the head of the department, be sen 
before such board of examination, and receive therefrom the requisite ce1 :-
ficate of qualification. 
That when such other person shall be so appointed ·without the pre_vio 
presentment for examination of all the clerks of the c]ass next inferwr ~ 
that in which the vacancy is to be filled, the head of the departm~nt 1 
which such appointment is made, shall cause to be entered fully on it r 
cords, the reasons for such procedure. 
While several of the undersigned entertain doubts in regard t? th~ prac· 
ticability or utility of the foregoincr plan of preliminary exammat10n an 
f promotion by regular gradation~ they have, with some hesitation, c01:· 
eluded to unite in reportincr it as worthy of trial, and more likely to ace 
plish the desired object th~n any other upon ·which all can agree. . . 
In regard to the classification of clerks, too, a slight difference of op1m 
,xists among the undersigned, as will be ·S en by an exami~ati~n. of th 
several report anne:•~ed. Most of them, however, arc ot opm10n tha 
though the number and proportion of clerks in each of the proposed cl 
r quired in the ·eYeral departments and office will b • widely differ n; 
yet that all the clerk employed at the scat of government, as well by t 
two house, of Congress a in the . everal executive departments, ma. . 
u, efully clas ified according to crvice and capacity, with uniform . alan 
to all clerk of the ame grade. 
T cla sification and arrangement of clerks submitted in the accompan. · 
i t:, sch dule for e ·eral of the ex cutive departments, and the bureau_ an) 
desk' thereof, arc in a ·cor<lance with th individual view· of the heacl 
"that department for which t.he chcdule is made. . 
The un<ler. ign d, howev r, unite in recommending that ~uch cla_ ifi a i 
c~. arrang mcnt b , tablishc<l by law, a, shall 1,e found mo t t:ar~_-
fulfil the · everal re ommendation., and thatt.miform alari , be e tabh. 
fo all th~ clerK' o ach cla , in whatever department of thc- g-ov ·rn 
t hey I ay b • mploy ·<l, at the city of Washinoton. 
c . a e h • honor to b , . ir, your ob<•<lient serv· nt , 
THO. CORWl , 
LEX. II. H .• T 
C. . CO RAD, 
LL. A. iR HA . 
C HAL'L 
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iriastL~ 1.eation a--nd c(}mpensatwn of the s-ubordinate oj~cers of the Treasury 
Ppartment, submitted and recornnumded by the Secretary of the 'l.'rea-
, ,;,ry in rep(1J to the Senate 'l'esolutwn of Marcli 7: 1851. ' 
i 
t~ .1~~~r~!?:: :'::: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :I 
Vit : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :(: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
6 .. do . • - •••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••.••••••••• • •••••••.••• i 
i 
Solicitor's O.ffice. 
!chief c lerk .................................................... ' 
t~~:~.: :: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::\ 
R r,gi"~ter's OJ/ire . 
i 
lchie lerk ................................................ , .. , ' 
~ clerk. • ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••.•• 
13.do ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
6 .. do. __ • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tfo . - ...•.................................................... 
T rr,a,w-rer' s Office. 
:!~ . _ ·-1~~1~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : ·: : ~ : : : ·. ·.:::::::::: : : : : : : ·.: : : : : 
., .d<> •••••••••••• . •••••••••••••.•••••••••.••.••••••••••••. , •••• 
•,.do •• :. ••••..••.•........•..••.•..••..•.•••••••••..•••..••...• 
I '.cto - - - • • • . • • • • • • • ,. • , • • • • • • • • • • ., • • • ,. • • • • ., • • • • • e • • • • • 0 ,. • • ., • • • • • 
First Cwmpt!'oller' -~ OJjirr . 
Second Comptroller's Ofjict . 
Joe~{!;~~~:~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
... do .............. ......................................... . 
... d o . . ... ············ · ······································· 
Gowmi.Y ~ioner of Custom.~' Office. 
1~;r ~:1; ~~: : : : : : ~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : : ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
4.. r •• • • • • • .... • ..... • .. • • • ... • •.. . . •. • .... • .... • • • • • • • • • • .. • 
ch· 
l()c 
Fiot A uditor's Office. 
... , • r 
,· 
Annual salary. 
M,500 00 
2,500 00 
2,000. 00 
1..800 00 
1~600 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
.2.000 00 
1:400 00 
1,100 00 
~,000 00 
l,GOO 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
1,000 00 
2,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,500 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
2,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
2,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
2,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,4{10 00 
1,200 00 
2,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1, 200 00 
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Second Auditor's Offic,·. 
1 chief clerk ........... • ....... • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • l 
8 clerks •.•••..........•. •••.••••••••···••··••·••··············· 
8 .. do . ................. ········· ····· · ···· · · · ········· ····· ···· 
8 .. do .......... ··································· ............ . 
Third Auditor's O.ffic1,. 
1 chief clerk ...... , . • • • · · · • • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
10 clerks .............•..•.... •• ...•. •••••••••··•••·••·········· 
11 .. do ... . .. .................. ··· • • · ···· · · ····· · ·· ·· · · · ·· ·· ···· 
ii::1!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::1 
F'ourtk Au,ditor's Office. ! 
l . f l k ..................... ·I 1 c J1e c er .................... , • , .. • • • •. 
o clerks ...........•..•........ , ... •.••••••·•··················· 
5 .. do .. ................ · · ···· · ··· · ··· · · · · ··· ·· ·· · · ··· · · ....... ' 1 
2 . . do ................................ ·,.,··••···· ············· · 
Fifth Auditor'.~ Office. 
l chief clerk .............................. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
2 clerks .....•..................••..... • ... ••••••···•······· · · · 
t :i~::::::::: :: : : :: : :_:.;~;: ;,;,;;,~::,: ~;,~_:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :i 
l chief clerk ................. • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 1 
1 clerk ...............•............... ,•,••••••· · ··············· 
5 .. <lo ..•.•.•••••.••••••• • •.. •••••······························ 
20 do ...........................• · .... · · · · · ·• • · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · 
!31.<lo •... . .•..•. ..• ...•...•••. ••..• ...•.. .••. .••• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • 
:!5.rlo ...... .. .... .. . ................ • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
):?, 
1,600 00 
1,400 
1,200 
2,000 
1,800 00 
1,600 ()(J 
1,400 
1,200 
1,100 00 
1,000 
') 000 
1:600 00 
1,400 00 
1 200 00 
2,000 
1,600 00 
,400 00 
1,200 00 
2,000 
1,800 00 
1,600 
1,400 
1,200 0 
1,000 00 
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n showing the present elassiftcation and compensation of the elerk. 
IJepartment of the Interior, and that which is proposed and re-
ded by the Secretary of the Interim· in answe1· to the Senafo 
reso £on of J.1farc/1, 7, 1851. 
---,--,--=-:=========-===:.,-~--==- - - -----~~ l Present classification. Proposed classification. 
DEPARTMENT PROPER. 
rhlefcl r - , at 2,000 ..................... 1 cbicfclerk, at $2,000 . 
• derk, ~1,600 . ........................ Neither the number of clerks in this depart-
,elerks, '1,400......................... ment, nor their compensation is fixed by 
clerks, $1,300......................... law-the appropriation being made in 
clerk: 1,200... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gross-thus leaving it optional with the 
: clerk, - 1-'000.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . secretary to increase the numerical force 
1 of the office, or the compensation of par-
ticular clerks as the exigencies of the ser-
vice or their duties and qualifications 
demand. I think this organization an 
adrnntageous on,, and recommend it. con-
tinuance. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
3princip c.le1·ks, at $1,800 •..•............ 3 principal clerks, at $2,000 .............. . 
-clerks. t :-1,500 ......................... 13 clerks, at $1,600 ..................... . 
iclerks_ at $1,400 ......................... 17 clerks, at $1,400 ..................... . 
:;clerk- a 1,300 ........................ 20 clerks, at $1,200 ..................... . 
. ltJerL,, a.t $1,200 ........................ 18 clerks, at $1,100 ..................... . 
'.rks_ < :t . 1,100 .... ..... . : .............. 25 clerks, at $1,000 ..................... . 
·clerk~,, a $1,000 .................• .... . . 
tks _ pe di rn compensation ........... . 
INDIAN OF.In CE. 
1 chief clerk, at $2,000 .................. . 
3 clerks, at $1,600 ...................••.. 
6 clerks, at $1,400 ... . ......•.•••••...... 
4 clerks, at $1,200 ...................... . 
2 clerks, at $1,000 .................•..... 
PENSION OFFICE. 
1 chief clerk, at $2,000 .................. . 
5 clerks, at $1,600 ..................•.... 
12 clerks, at $1 ,400 ..................... . 
8 clerks, at $1:200 ...................... . 
45 clerks, at $1,000 .....................• 
PATENT OF:F'ICE. 
rk. at 1 i00.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 chief clerk, at $2,000 ......•............ 
l e miner:!, '·2,500. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 principal examiners, at $2,500 .......... . 
8 assistant examiners, at $1,500 .......... . 
1 clerk, at $1,250 .••...•................. 
6 clerks, at $1,200 ...................... . 
2 clerks, at $1,000 ...................... . 
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I lf 
W All lJEPAR'.f MENT, 
• i.. ... . . WAsH~~GTo~, 4pril30, 1 __ 52., 
Sm: In compliance with the resolution adopted by the .Senate on the 7th 
of March, 1851, directing the Secretaries of State, 0f the Treasury, of the 
Interior, of War, of the Navy, and the Postmaster General, to report t@ the 
~enate, at the next sessio·p of C~mgress, s?me pl~n of class~fying the _clerk.3 
1~ those department~, _for apportrnnmg their salaries accordrng to their se~-
vices, and for equahzmg the sal~ries of the clerks of the sam~ grad~ m 
each of the departm~nts; and also; some plan to provi<le for a fair and un-
partia1 examination of the qualifications of clerks, and for promoting t~em 
from one grade to another upon a due regard to qualifications and service-, 
I have t~e honor, herewith, to. submit a plan for classifying the clerks ?f 
this ~lepartment, and "for apportionin~ their salaries according to then 
services/' , , · 
In regard to compensation, I beg leave to suggest that it is not only un~-· 
quaUy apportioned, but that in some cases is entirely insufficient. On this 
subject, I herewith submit an extract from a report ma<le to 1n:e by all ~be 
heads of the bureaus of this department. The sc::ile of salar1es herewitl: 
transmitted, is considerably below that recommended by these offic~rs, _and 
the_ a~erage exceeds by littlG, if anything, that of the present salar s_m _a 
m~Jority of the bureaus in the othe-r departments. Nearly all the salaries m 
this department were fixed by acts passed in 1818, or soon afterward'! and 
the scale of compensation is below th~t in the offices subsequently orgamz~d. 
In regard to a preliminary examination of clerks, and their "promotion 
fr~m o~e gr~cle to another," these objects are already, to son_1c _exte~t, at-
tamed m this department. Every new applicant for a clerkship 1s subJeCt~c 
to a trial_, and if the head of the bureau report him a . incompetent, he\ 
not appointed. I have also endeavored, as far a practicable, to carry ou 
a syste1!1 of promotion in the different bureau. ; that is, whenever a vacanC) , 
?ccurs ma clerkship, I appoint the clerk in the same bureau whose alary 
ts next below, and so on through all the clerks in that bureau,_ u~les th 
head of ~he bureau report to me that some one of the number 1s mcom~e-
tent to discharge the duties of the clerkship to which he ·would oth~rwu: 
be p_romoted. Every inducement is thus held out to fi.deJity ancl tnct a~~ 
te~t10n to duty, and I have no doubt that if this ystem he adhered to, 1 
will lead to the most satisfactory result . · . 
There is one rlrrl: attarhrd to my own office, who • comp nsation is, 11 
my opin~~n,-entir~ly disproportioned to th~ importance o_f hi' <lutie , and to 
the quahtie reqmred for their proper perform~rnce. It 1s that of th fi 
or clai_ clerk of the department. . 
Besides other important duties that cl evolve 0n •him thi clerk 1 charg 
with the duty of examining all claims submitted to th~ head of the depar -
ment, and preparing them for hi , deci ·ion and final action. The number 0 
the_ e clai~: (princ1pall_y growing out of the late war) i · very crreat, an_ 
t~ 1_r p1e!!mmary exanunation r quire• not only gr at indu. try, but a f; ~ -
hari~y: .with the act of Con rn ·s, military. ]a~• and r gulation · not 
attam ~I. In fact! th ,lu_ti • · of thi, offi an mor • an, log u~ to 'tho •· ,, 
;in auditor than f an ordinary ·lcrk. 
T th •r for rccommcncl thi · pay be incr a 
V ry r :. ptc full ·, our oh di •nt ser 
d from ~ '1,400 to 
ant, 
C. M. CO RAD, 
> 
1PrrefoT7/ of 
Hgn. \ M. R. I ,: Pre~t.'dent of lnf'. I 'enatl'. 
r. 
HOfr ( ., -,1,~.,;,,.:,✓,,, 
Var. dttfrrl 
~c ' _;1.>.1 < -, ,e:•.111' .vn/a',r .,-; .-_,,, <t/ .- ~/_. ·,.rA .s ,,·.n l!'h c• -,-,,.,-,.,.,,,. ..z::> .... •,~ .. u,.1 l'"JJ1t :>1r a:u <l £71. -€! r ur~•a ,2->-ro::J:JO$£,., d l 'l '10 1 ~,.,.-, •/7{ ]'fJ!(r tQ a r e.~oho'z·on o_/" tJ'u, iS',,n«",<, o/' .Jt,:Cn,?•e7L 7 "1.851 pt/ ') ) . Ut .,, r t • , • 
.. . 
Sl!cl'ctnry of '{ft!!', 
No./ Pr('sent . ..j Proposed. 
l 
8 
4 
$1,GOO 
1,400 
1,400 
1,400 
1~ 000 l11t 
$1,800 
1,()00 
1,400 
1,400 
1,200 
1,000 
1,000 
1,200 
1,000 
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.. '..! ....... ... , ......... . 
· ···1··········1·········· 
Go11oral in chief. i 
No. / Pl'esent. Proposed. No. 
1 I $1,000 $1,2CO I 1 
··· ·., ·········· .. ........ / 
2 
·········· 
3 ::: :1:::::::::: ••• ••••••• ! 4 
5 
"" 1•"" ' .... ::::::::::, 6 ::::1:::::::::: • •••• , .... I 7 
I 8 .. ............ ...... .... 
.............. 
·········· 
9 
I I. I 
• 
Adjutant General. I (Juartormaster G 
Present. Proposed. No. Present. Proposed. 
- - -- --
$1,400 $1,400 1 $1,600 $1,600 
1,400 1,400 2 i 1,200 1,400 
1,200 1,200 3 1 1,000 J,200 
1,150 1,200 4 / 1,000 1,200 1,000 1,200 i 6 1,000 1,000 
1,000 1,200 0 1,000 1,000 
1,000 1,000 .... ....... .. ... ......... .... 
1, 000 1,000 . ... ............ 
··········· 800 1,000 .... . ........... 
············ 
rh-1-oc r~•].:>t')? ~t o_T t.1, ~ >~ "r•o? "C- l.<t r _i-1 
~:-=..-:-
Paymaster Gc1wral. 
No./ Present. I Proposed. 
----
1 $1,700 $1,GOO 
2 1,400 1, 400 
8 :Iv 150 ... 1,200 
1 1,150 1,200 
5 1,000 1,200 
6 1;000 1,090 
7 1,000 1,000 
8 800 1,000 
.... 
············ 
............ -l 
r--, 
i ~ 
i ..... i 
ST A. TEMENT-Continued. 
_...:.::=::==-.--
Om!}lissary General. Surgeon General. Colonel of Engiuecrs. Col. Topographical Engineers. Colonel of Ordnance. 
I • I I 
.,, I . -- . l I 
No. P resent. l'roposcu. No. Prc1-e11t. Proposed. No. Present. Propo:;ed. No. · Present. Proposed. No. Present. ' Proposed. 
.. • 1 
- l l--;1,600 . --;~(); ·-1 ~ ,-150 $1, •100 1 $1,250 '$1,400 1 $1,400 $1,400 ,-1 --$1,200 - .-51,400 
2 ', 1,200 },400 2 ],000 1,200 2 1,200 1,400 2 1,000 1,200 I 2 1,150 1,400 
3 ; 1,000 1, 200 f 3 1,000 1,000 3 1, 150 1,200 3 1,000 1,000 1 3 1,000 1,200 
1 1 1,000 1,000 . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 4 I, 000 1,000 ·4 1,000 1,000 4 I, 000 ' 1,200 
u i 1, 000 1, 000 I · . .. . ......... I . . . . . • .. • • 5 800 I, 000 . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 5 I, 000 1, 200 
: : : : ! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ } : ~g~ i: g: 
• • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I· · · · · • · · · ·: · .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l · • · • • · · · · · · · 1 • • . • . •• , , , ... , • • . • . • • • • • • • . . 8 800 I, 000 
- - - , -
Thh• 6tatcment does not include the chief clerk of the department, whose salary is $2,000 per annum. 
r--, 
c~ 
~ 
'--' 
00 
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WASHINGTON, November 21, 1851. 
We ave the honor to acknowledge your direction to report upon a reso-
lution o f' the Senate of the 7th of March, 1851. 
The re olution requires a report upon the following pomts: 
1. o:rne plan of classifying the clerks of each department. . . 
~. ,r ~r apportioning their salaries according to their services, and for 
~aaliz:1.ng the salaries of clerks of the same grade in each department. 
Inre ference to the first and second of these inquiries, we submit the fo ,-· 
lowin classifications for each Bureau of the War Department: 
Pri1tci pal clerk, compensation- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - -
Cler s of the first class- - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - -
Cler s of the second class - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cler .,...s of the third class---------------------------------
Cle "" of the fourth class-------------·- .. ·---------------
$1,80( 
1,600 
1,40 
1,200 
1,000 
We are fully convinced, on a careful examination of the expenses «>f liv-• 
mg, th.at less than these amounts wil1 ·not insure a support to a man and his 
family- in any of these several classes, or the education, experience, am.l ' 
laoorr equired of each class respectively. · 
The small salary of the fourth class is fixed from the consideration that 
tnis c ass will generally be occupied by young unmarried men ; and the 
compe::n..sa tion, with the hope of advancement, is considered sufficient to en 
rure the services of properly educated and properly qualified single or un-
mar ied men. 
In presenting this plai1, we take the occasion to offer the following re-
marks~ showing why, in our opinion, the pre.sent rates of salaries are too 
!!)!£', and -why we have adopted the scale presented in the plan. 
The ...,ubject of clerks' salaries was investigated and reported upon by a 
~mtB.i ttee of. the House of Representatives so long ago as 1837. In this 
i!]lor t (Doc. No. 161, H. of Reps., 2d session 24th-- Congress, p. 1) the 
,omnittee refer to the fact that the compensation to most of the clerks was 
'1gula~ed by the act of the 30th of .11.pril, 1818, and express the opinion 
iat the increa ed price of every necessary article, since that time, justifier1 
1n1 37 an increase of compensation greater even than they then recom-
~encled . 
The s alarie as fixed by the act of 1818, and others since, authorized 
1poll. that basis, maJ have been, and probably were, adequate to the sup-· 
ilOrt of a small family at that time; but it needs no argument to convince 
iny o ne c onversant with the gradual increase of cost of living here, of 
'neir t otal insufficiency for years past, and especially at the present time. 
!he rat es proposed in the plan are not, in any sense, extrava nt ; but 
1tis b e lieved they would, in a great degree, relieve the clerk from the ha-
las.5in.g e~~arrassment and care incid~nt to inadequate means of sustaining 
tn~i.r f amihes, and enable the economical and frugal to afford them reason-
i~le comforts, and to give to their children such education as will afford 
rtaso n a ble hopes of their attaining respectable positions in after life. These 
tates -will, at mo t, do no more than this; and it is only just that faithfu . 
~'ll zea ous ervices should be thus remunerated. 
T e Honorable Secretary will please to observe that our proposed classi-
fc.a · o n and compensation, refer only to the Bureaus of the War Depart-
~e he arrangement for the War Department office being one which, 
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·t ~ . presume , ~he ffonorable Secretary .will him. elf devise, at ra~ of 
.ompensation adequate to its higher order a-nd greater responsibilitie . 
THOS. S. JESUP, 
Quar(errnaster General. 
GEO. GIBSON, 
Commissary General ~f' 8ubsistence. 
R. JONES, 
Adjutant General. 
JA . G. TOTTEN, 
Br. Br-iK, Gen. and Col. of Eng. 
THOMAS LAWSON, 
Surgeon General. 
J. J. ABERT, 
Col. C<n'}J,· of Top. EriginePr .f . 
H. K. CRAIG, 
Colonel of Ordnance. 
BENJ. F. LARNED, 
.flcting Paymaster General. 
N AVf DEPARTMENT, 
./lpril 29, 1852. 
~Hie under~igned "'ecre taa ry of the Na v-y, in o bedicnce to the resolution 
o . the Senate of the 7th of March, 1 51, respectfully submit the annexed 
chedule of clas ification and arrangement of clerks in this department, and 
he cveral bureaus thereof, which he believes to be nece ·sary in the present 
late of public business ; with the compensations which should be allowed 
o equalize the salaries vrith clerk of like grades in other executive depa ·· 
• .. :nt ·. 
fon. Wr.~. l{. umJ 
WiLL. A. GRAHAM. 
PresidP,11.t of the S .at . 
11 
Classification, of clerks. 
------
_ I_ ~nn:•~•-~ary~ . 
Navy D e'{lr1,rt1nent proper. 
ichlt C-e rk ............................. . ..................... . 
tl!t c s c lerk . . viz : 
1 princ ipal corre ponding clerk ...................... · · · · · · · · · 
1 regi. ·ter c1erk ........................... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 ~arrant c1erk ...........................•................. · 1 
42dc • clerks, a~si tant corresponding and additionnl clerks ...... . 
4 3d c · ~ recordmg and miscellaneous clerks ............... • . • • • • · · I 
~!ei$~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::• 
B 1trea11 of Construction, 4· .-:: . 
H11rra11 fJf Ordnance, 4·c-. 
lehief~ clerk, 1 t cla s ................... : .................. . .... . 
22d class c lerks ........ . ...................................... . 
13d. class clerk •...................•.........•.........•........ 
i ::-u~~~~~~ ·.::: : : : : ·.: ·. ·. ·.:: ·. ·.: ·. ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
B ureau of Na11y rards and Dock -; . 
lchlef clerk~ 1st class ............................ .. . .. .... . . . .. . 
22a. c l as clerk ............. . ................................. . 
!&I cla s c lerks ... . ........................................... . 
i~=-~~: : ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Burean of Provis ·nns and Clotlii ng . 
lchicf~ clerk, 1st class . . ..................................... : .. 
2 2d class clerk ........................ . ............ . ........ . 
2 3<1. class clerks . . . ....... . .................................... . 
I esseno-er . .. . .............................. . ... . ........... . 
B ureau of Medir·ine, 4·c. 
l -. - fitant urgeon, pa ed . . ..... . ........ .. ........... ... . . ..... ! 
1 !!d clas .... . .... ... ............................... . . . ... .. ... i 
1 3d cla. s . . .... . .. ... . . ........................ . ...... .. .... . .. , 
1 m enger .. .. . ......... . .. .... .. . . . .. .. . ..... . . . ... , ... . ..... . ; 
I 
$2,000 
1,600 
1,600 
1,bOO 
1,400 
1,100 
700 
500 
1.000 . 
1,200· 
1, 000\ I 
1,000 .•, 
71.t'O 
1,000 .. 
1 200 · 
1:000 . 
1, 00-0 
700 
1,6DO 
1,200 
1,000 
1, 000 
700 
1 .600 . 
1: 200 
l ,OC{i ' 
700 
1, 400 
1,40()--, 
J, 000 , 
700 
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PosT 0PFlCE DEPA R nm. ·T . 
.lrfarch 3~ i ".• ) u, •• 
In obedience to the requirements of the resolution of the Senate, adopt .d 
March 7, 1851, directing the several heads of the executive department~ 
to report to the Senate at the (then) next session of Congres5, some plan 
for classifying the clerks in those departments; for appo1·honing their sal-
aries, and for equalizing the salaries of clerks of the same grade in each de-
partment ; also some plan to provide for a fair and impartial examination 
of the qualifications of clerks, and for promoting them from one grade to 
another upon due regard to qualifications and services : I have the honor 
to report, that impressed with the importance of the object the Senate evi-
dently had in view in the passage of the resolution, and sensible of the in-
timate connection of this subject with the strength and dficiency of the 
Executive Departments of the government, and their ability for the prompt 
and proper despatch of the public business, I have anxiously desired to aid 
in devising some plan likely to· prove satisfactory to the two Houses of 
Congress, and useful to the country. 
It cannot be denied th.at much inequality exists in the apportionment of 
salaries and duties among the clerkships in the several departments and 
ffices of the government, and also among those of the ·ame department, 
and that such inequalities are often invidious and unjust. They arise prin-
cipally from errors made in the assignment of salaries on the original ap-
pointment of clerks; generally upon the recommendation of influential 
friends of the appointee, who have formed a wrong estimate of his qualifi-
cations for the place sought. . 
The mi taken idea widely prevails, t.hat the duties implied in a clerksh1_!) 
a.1c much the same in all departments and gradcs--requiring little more th~n 
that the incumbent should be able to write a <Yood fair copy-hand, and, m 
an accounting office, possess a moderate knowledge of figures. Many, who 
t 10nghtlessly present for appointment to clerkships in the public offices per-
?ns whom_ they would not intrust with the less difficult and important du-
ties of their own counting-houses or places of business, nor recommentl to 
tho ·c of their neighbors, d<> not reflect that most of the complicated and 
• ten. ive busines · of the executi vc departments anrl offices, requiring tal-
nt and acquirements in various branches of practical knowledge, must, 
from the nece ity of the case, be performed principally by clerks, without 
morf! than , cry general dir ction from the heads of ilf'partment and 
bureaus. 
Be id . the chief and principal clerk , there is a. large cla s in each f 
th department who ·e dutie cannot be properly performed unle they ar 
riot on! . :vell ~ered in the ·ommon forms and mode of bu ·iness gen~ally, 
but familiar with 1he laws and rul s of practice applicable to the particular 
~anch of th_e. business of the d partm ,nt in which they are employe_d · 
1th t?e ~c ·1 I?n · ancl ettlement. which have become pr eel nt", and with 
the prmc1plc m Tolved in th m. It is ne essary that every , uch cler · 
shoul.d he.abl to conduct a corre. pondence on the variou. ubjects conn ct-
d ~1th h1. mployment · to defend the acts and deci ions of his office o 
departm~nt, an ~nfor~ the prin~iple and rule which govern it, in a man-
ner creditable to 1t ch1 f, who a1gns and i r •sponsible for the corr pond-
cnce; but who cannot, exc pt in the mo t important case do more th 
state, orally, and in en ral ·t rm~, hi condusion and th con id ration 
hie 1 d o 1he , b t mu t lea· the tructure and tyle o ~ th nece a .. · 
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pap_ 1.:- entirdy to the clt:rk who prepares them, or makes only such co.·· 
rec 10n a the most hurried examination will allow. 
- :1.1. the qualities just stated should, of course, be P?ssessed, in a higher 
derree, by the principal and chief clerks, and ought~ m bath case~, t? . be 
accompanied with that versatility of talent which will enable any rnd1v1d-
ua.J ot one class to perform, _when necessary, the duties _of ano!her, anrl !he 
pnn .1pal or cl1ief clerk to d1scharo-e, properly, the routme duties belonging 
to the head of the office or department to which he is attached. 
A. it i absolutely necessary for the due performanc~ of the duties of the 
exec ti re departments that the qualifications of a very large portion of the 
der ~ employed in them should be such as described, it is manifest that 
men fitted for these places cannot be readily procured at will from the va-
rious ,valks and pursuits of life, and be discharged and replaced, summarily, 
afte perhaps a few months service, without injury to the business of the 
gor 'nment. It is also apparent that if, from a mistaken estimate of their 
fitne s for the places sought, men are appointed to the higher salaries, who 
pro e to be qualified only for a low grade of duty, great inequalities must 
re J.. t in the apportionment of salaries. 
I i true that in some of the public offices there are clerks .who perform 
foties requiring a lower grade of qualification than has been described : 
mer routine duties, which a man may perform from year to year without 
c .ming fitted for any other-though he may perform these very well. 
To uch the lowest salaries should be paid ; and the salaries of all others 
aho 1 be in proportion to the amount, re ponsibility, importance, and rnlue 
,if e service rendered. 
classification which would accomplish this object I suppose to have 
en contemplated in the resolution of the Senate. It may, in my judg-
me t, be best effected by arranging all the clerks employed in the executive 
ilepartments into six classes, as follows: 
• Chief clerks of departments. 
2 _ Principal clerks or chief clerks of bureaus. This class of clerks em-
plo -ed in this department receive $1,600 per annum. In the other depart-
me - ts of the government the same class receive s~laries varying from 
1~70 to ~2,000. Clerks having charge of independent desks, established 
for the performance o:f important duties, under the immediate direction of 
the head of the department, should be embraced in this class. 
3 _ Corresponding and accounting clerks. In this department most of the 
der k of this cla s receive $1,400. 1 
4. Stating, registering, and miscellaneous clerks. This class is the larg--
e t employed in thi department, and most of the clerks LcJonging to it re,-
fei ve $1.,200. . 
£"' _ Recording and letter-book clerks, and assistants to corresponding 
cle ~~. Mo t of tho e in thi department receive $1,000. 
• opying and filing clerks. This class, in this department, include.~ 
the clerk · employed in opening dead letters and passing such as are valua•-
1) e to a hi her grade for registration. They now receive $1,000. 
recommend that the salaries paid to the clerks of these several classes 
be £.x d by law and made uniform in the several executive departmeuts and 
cc ., and that, whatever salary may be adopted for the highest class, th 
ari of each other class shall be less by $200 than that of the one im.•-
iate l 1 ur ceding it. 
· it is no doubt difficult to establish any arbitrary ysfrm of classifi,. 
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cation, which, without injustice to any, hall arrang«> intCl a few· ca 
with uniform salaries to each, all the clerks in the se1-·eral <lepartm._ 
whose duties are, and necessarily must be, dissimilar in their detaiL , ye 
alh, after careful examination of the subject, of the opinion that the ·la 
'and designations here suggested will sufficiently distinguish the several di-
1 visions of clerical employment, as they exist under the present organization 
of the several departments, and that to one or the other of these cla -
all clerks employed· in the public offices at the seat of goYernment ma 
properly be assigned. 
It may be proper to remark that in this department there arc no cl r 
of the sixth and last mentioned class, described as copying-clerk . 
Those in this department who are employed exclusiv~ely in copying, r 
the letter-book clerks, who transcribe from day to <lay all the letter writ-
ten in the department. For the proper performance of this duty higher 
ualifications than those of a mere copyist are requisite. The letter-boo · 
clerk hould be competent to detect and bring to the notice of the writer) for 
correction, any omission or error of construct10n or of statement which may, 
through haste or inadvertehce, have occurred in a letter hrought to him for 
record : he should therefore be qualified to write correctly hjm, elf, and 
po "'ess a general know]edge of the business of the department. The grade 
of routine copyists to which reference has already been made in thi report, 
who arc employed in transcribing from printed and other e. tabli h d forms 
require les. qualifications, and should, I think, b embraced in the sixth cla , 
and receive bs compen. ation than the Jowest of the other clas~e b rein 
proposed. 1 
Jn view of the diversity of employment, and the diff ,rent gra<les of ca-
pacity and dcg1ecs of intelligence required in coml ctinp; properly the c!utie 
of thP- Po"'t Office; Department, con:tantly and rapidly b coming more 
1taried and extensive, and requiring a wider range of quaJifiration for their 
due p ·rfonnancc, I am of the opinion that true economy, as well as con-
venir.ncc, will be su b erved by arran<rino- its clerical fol' c-b low thf' chief 
di!rk-in the following onl r and proportion among th• ,.'t'\'Pral cla.., e · 01 
cl rks, as proposed in the foregoing , ·cheme, to wit: 
The principal cl rks of the se\Tf'nt.l bureau , ( correspondc11t to the hiet 
cJ:.rk of bureau.· in other department. ;) the chiefs of the foreign an<l dep-
r dation <lesk· · and the topo~rapher of the department, to b embraeed 
in the . •cond f'la.~s, ( or fir. t below that of chief clerk of department . ) 
Th 1 derk: charcred .,.,vith the preparation of the corrc,·p<mdcnc · of tht: 
appointment, on tract, and in:pection offices; those in the finance office in 
<, •arcre of the money and tamp accounts of that ofiic<', and in drawino- d 
rMi t ri11CT draft: and warrant · the principal cl<:1rks of thP dead lPtter offi 
and h , bond room, in th third. 
'l'he lcrk · in h ev •rctl bureau · engaged in registering th particular 
of th mail , erYii-e, and ta ting ca: · for pr liminary r for 'll ,e to the re-
. cth·c ·hi f f bureau , and the ultimate action of the Po tma ·ter en-
ra1; the kc pe. of th· journal, recorder and reporter of order affi ctin 
account: and ·hange of rvi e, and the mi ccllancou clerk., in the fou 
T r ·ordiH . an<l letter-book clerks in the fifth, aml th , mere · P. ·i 
· e · of de , lctt .r · and filing lcrks, in the sixth. 
1 er r n 'V ir. th departrn nt a chief clerk (who i · not: how 
rincipal · t1m11 .. y •d ff ~t1ch hut i : in facL 1 l. 1,,.,.rl c. f a bm a 1 
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ven clerks. Their dis ribution among the several offict!s and theil" 
· _will appear from the following 'tatem.enf. · · · 
I ..., s 
-s ~s ~ ~ c,;j::, <:! := ::, 
00 i::; 00 ::: 11.l i:: 00 i:: 
,!.<I A ..!:d::: .!::: i::; 1:~ ;.. e,:l ;.., e,:l ;.., "' Q) ;.. Q) ;.. $~ ~~ 
c3 & - Qj 0 0. 
~::i. ~ A. 
og 'og oo o o di 0 0 
• <:D . ...,. •C'l •O 
0 "' 0 "' 0 "' 0 "' 0 Zih ZY> z~ z~ E-1 
·------- ---
In •}.,e ostmaster GeneraPs ofiice •.............. , ... • • . • • • , • • • • • • • • · · • .... • • •.. • ,. • 
rn th ~~pp ointment office, in charge of the 1st assistant 
In the 0_1tract office, in charge of the 2d assistant ... . 2 
In the Finance office (which includes the dead letter 
o ce) in charge of the 3d assistant ................... •. • 
4 
8 
4 
4 
3 
i 
l th. nspection office, in charge of the cMcf clerk.. . 1 3 9 2 15 
. 1--,- ---T otal.. ......... i • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4- 20 \ 27 16 67 
- .... ~ - ~ - -
.\fa -i:n.g (including the chief clerk) sixty-eight in all, with sc1larie · amounting 
e ao-gregate to $84,000. · 
onsequcnce of the great increase of la bor in this department, I re-• 
tOID..mended, in my Jast annual re:plort, an increase in the number of clerks 
a olutely necessary to the promp\ and proper despatch of business. 
e r I orts of my assistants annexed to my own, stated somewhat in 
the rea··ons for that necessity, arnl our experience since those reports 
ma(h• has only confirmed the opinions then expressed. 
view of the facts, that ever since the re-organization of the department 
r. Kendall, under the act of 1836, there have been, ( and are now) 
fror:L\. the irnpcratiYe requirements of the service, four distinct and important 
bureau"' in the department; that only three assistants had been provided for, 
and bat the chief clerk was necessarily assigned to duty as chief of the 
in"' tion ofticc, leaving the hea<l of the department a'lmost entirely with--
au he a:""sistancc which the law, in providing a chief clerk, <lesigned to 
aft or him. I also recommended that another as':listant Po tmaster General 
she> Id be authorized, to be assigned to duty as chief of the inspection office., 
th -~e snggestions be carried into effect, it is my design to detach thefon~1gn 
fr m the contract office, and place it under the immediate superin-· 
nee of Hie Pn tma~tcr General, aided as he then would he by the ~hief 
}tho11~h tlw foreign de k, which has but a ·ingle clerk, till remains 
inally attached to the contract office, its business is now, in fact, wholly 
he itumc ]iat • direction arnl supervision of the Postmaster General 
a· hnt little affinity to the ordinary businc~:-; of the contract office; 
- _ · n considerati01 of the magnitude of its detail: and its relation to 
ign g-1,vcr'nments, it is deemed suitable that lie Vnstrnaster Genera·! 
l rt t,Lin tl1c immulia e res )onsibility of it, en in· 1 , ' d "U ! LITisi(Jn, 
a· it corr •sp Jntlem:c . lvmlJ be con lucted it) his 11.ira<•. 
·mbN urn,ns mc·1tt, nncl eta(;. ification of th d -rks:- of tht> depart 
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.ment which I would recommend, in case the . uggestion.s of this repo • 
should be fully carried out, are as !ollows ; 
fo the Postmaster General's office, clerk of foreign desk (besides 
chief clerk) .............. , .......•...................... 
1 n the appointment office .. ................. . ................ . 
I 
fo the contract office.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 11 1 
1 
... . 
h the finance office (which includes the dead letter office). . . . . . . 1 5 6 5 I 4-
fo the inspection office ....................................... _1 _: _ ~ _21= 
Total.......... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i 1!) 33 12 I 4 
If the above suggestions are adopted, the number of clerks in this de-
partment will be increased by the addition of seven, and the aggregate com-
pensation, including the pay of such additional clerks, will be increased 
$8,200 only, unless the general rate of compensation shall be increased. 
I find it difficult to suggest any plan likely to secure a full and impartial 
xamination of the candidates for clerkships, with an intelligent view to the 
arious duties which they may be required to perform in the several depart-
nents. Nothing, in my judgment, short of trial, can determine a man' 
fitness for the higher classes of these duties; and, while I concur in the joint 
recommendation to which this report is intended to be annexed, as to a pre-
. iminary examination by a board appointe<l by the head of the department 
m ~hich employment is sought, I think it important, further, that the ap-
omtment based upon such examination should Le one of probation only, 
· nd should not extend beyond a period of three month , with the assura~~' 
however, that if during that period of trial the probationer should exh1b1t 
he requisite qualifications for useful service, th final appointment hould 
ot be withheld from him. 
In the joint r, commendation referred to, it is suggested that the propo ed 
1 
arcl of _exami 1er should give their attention to the "conditio~ of healt_h 
d_ phy ·1cal en rgy" of tbe candidates presented for examination. T~ 
... ub;ect_ ha not, I think, received from the appointing power the attention 
which 1t deserv , . 
n ler the mistaken belief that the cl rkships in the executive ?ep~rt-
1 ent · are easy pla ·e , where men feeble from disease, or with consbtut10n.s 
x~iau. ted a~d haltered by over-exertion elsewhere may recruit their im-
1red energie · ·corei-: of such every year present themselves, or are pre-
;;entecl by their i"ncl for appointment. 
~xp"ri_ence ha~ shown that no class of occupation arc more trying than 
'- o e vhich ar c cntary, and at the ame time involve continuous mental 
ertion. ix eight hour of unremitted labor at the de k, daily, in 
copyin(t' merely ·! ~h f mind at ease and the thoughts wandering at ·11 
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cannot., in this climate, be deemed light or trifling, for many strong men are 
fo~d unequal to it. But when it is remembered that the higher grades of 
dencal service involve great responsibility and constant_ mental labor, and 
~a- many clerks do and must, in consequence of the madequacy of the 
force employed in the public offices to meet the req;1irements often ma~e 
upon them., labor at their desks ten or twelve hours daily for many days m 
succession., with the intellectual powers taxed to the utmost, it will, I think, 
be admitted that these offices are no proper retreats for the invalid, or 
suitable places of restoration for the feeble and exhausted. 
So important do I deem it that the clerkships in the several offices should 
be fi l ed by sound men, as well physically as mentally, that if it shall be 
foun necessary, to accomplish this object, I would recommend that the 
board of examination should include an army s1ugeon, or some other pro-
fessional man competent to decide the important question of physical ability 
and fitness. · 
l ake leave to suggest, in conclusion, that probably no observing or 
thoughtful man has ever been long in charge of an Executive Department 
or B reau, without becoming satisfied that the proper standard of clerical 
quar ti.cation and performance will not be established in them, and the public 
business performed in the best manner until the clerk can reasonably enter-
!ain a c onfident expectation of continued employment. If his continuance 
in ofii ce and his promotion be made to depend on his good behaviour and 
assiduity in the performance of his duties, a motive is offered him which 
uniformly produces improvement and excellence in all the other employ-
ments of life, and could not fail to do so in this. 
Men originally qualiied to perform properly the duties of a clerk become,. 
with each years' experience, more competent and useful. Those of them, 
:bere£ore~ who by devotion and assiduity render their services valuable to the 
country , certainly should, if possible, be protected from arbritary and ca-
pricious removal. This would, in my opinion, more than any other mea-
1ure, tend to elevate the character of the force employed in the public offices, 
and facilitate the business devolving on them. ~ 
I am unable to recommend any plan likely to accomplish this object more 
~ffectua lly than to secure by preliminary examination and sufficient tria], 
.aider a temporary appointment, the employment of men whose acquirements, 
Phy ical endowments and business capacity shall be fully equal to their 
~sition- When to these qualifications-with two or three year'3 expe-
l'lence-are added industry and faithfulness, the services of such a clerk 
"111 be found so necessary, not only to the proper despatch of business, but 
'o th.e comfort and convenience of the head of the department or office in 
hich he is employed, that the probability of his removal, except for cause,. 
'ill be greatly diminished. 
'l'h us relieved from the apprehension of remoya 1 from political reasons. 
'erely ~ the clerk will have no motive for becoming a political partizan; b11t 
Jn the contrary will labor with devotion and zeal to promote the public· 
Ood ritbout reference to party divisions, or to the hopes and fears which 
~ often connected with them. 
,\_s belieYe it to be important, in every point of view, that the clerks: 
•rri-plo -e<l in the everal departments of the government should be withdrawn 
Ex.-2 
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from active participation in the political struggles which so frequently agitate 
the country, I shall be gratified if the foregoing suggestions should pro-
mote in any degree that desi~able object. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
To the Hon. WM. R. KING, 
Presi'dent of the Senate. 
N. K. HALL, 
Postmaster General. 
